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PARKING STRIP BUNDLE GUIDE

Guides, videos, tips, and instructions are available at 2x .com. Come on by! Patent pending.

https://2xedge.com


THE BENEFITS OF PARKING STRIP GARDENS 2x EDGE
THE LANDSCAPE EDGING

& GARDEN BORDER STAPLE

Guides, videos, tips, and instructions are available at 2xEDGE.com. Come on by! Patent pending.

Parking strips (also known as "hell strips", "parkways", and "tree lawns") are that 
area between the street and sidewalk that are a part of many city, town, and suburb 
streetscapes. They are notoriously difficult areas to garden.

There are many factors that make parking strip plantings challenging: people 
getting in and out of cars and delivery trucks; dogs doing what dogs do; travelers 
making their way to various destinations on foot.

These and other realities make the parking strip a place where plants and trees 
come second to the needs of people and pets taking care of business, and getting 
from point A to B with little care for foot placement or waste disposal.

So, why bother? Beautifying this often ignored gardening space can bring many benefits starting with increasing 
your curb appeal.

Edging your parking strip sends a message to all who approach that something (beautiful) is happening here - 
proceed with caution.

Edging also helps you to create an optimal gardening space. Use that extra several inches of height that 
landscape edging provides to add soil, compost, and mulch to your parking strip planting area and give all of your 
streetside plantings a chance to truly thrive!

https://2xedge.com


Install one 2xEDGE staple 12” from each end of your two-by lumber

PARKING STRIP PLAN - SQUARE 2x EDGE
THE LANDSCAPE EDGING

& GARDEN BORDER STAPLE

Guides, videos, tips, and instructions are available at 2xEDGE.com. Come on by! Patent pending.

up
 to

 1
0’

SQUARE PARKING STRIP BUNDLE

8 - 2xEDGE staples

Supports up to
40 linear feet 

of two-by lumber

up to 10’

https://2xedge.com


Install one 2xEDGE staple 12” from each end of your two-by lumber

Install a staple where lumber meets

PARKING STRIP PLAN - RECTANGLE 2x 

Guides, videos, tips, and instructions are available at 2x .com. Come on by! Patent pending.

up
 to

 1
0’

RECTANGLE PARKING STRIP BUNDLE

12 - 2x s

Supports up to
80 linear feet 

of two-by lumber

up to 10’ up to 10’ up to 10’

https://2xedge.com


HOW TO INSTALL 2xEDGE STAPLES 2x 

Guides, videos, tips, and instructions are available at 2x .com. Come on by! Patent pending.

STEP 1 Place your lumber where you want it, ensuring it’s perpendicular to the ground, 
and then place the 2xEDGE staple over the lumber where you want to install it.

STEP 2 Using the thumb and fingers of your free hand, grip the 2xEDGE staple and 
hold each leg against the lumber in order to support the legs while you are 
tapping the staple into place with your rubber mallet.

STEP 3 With a firm grip on the 2xEDGE staple and your lumber, strike the 2xEDGE 
squarely on its crown with your mallet until it is sitting level on your lumber and 
your lumber is firmly attached to the ground.

Check out our short video showing all the install steps     https://2xedge.com/how-to.

REQUIRED TOOLS

● 16 ounce rubber mallet (a 
regular hammer will dent 
and deform the top - or 
crown - of the staple)

OPTIONAL TOOLS

● Saw (hand saw, circular 
saw, miter saw, etc.)

● Speed square (to ensure 
your corners are set at the 
angle you desire)

● Tape measure
● Garden tools, e.g., garden 

trowel, hand rake, etc., for 
clearing the ground where 
you want to install your 
lumber

STEP 1                                    STEP 2                                    STEP 3

https://2xedge.com
https://2xedge.com/how-to


Two-by lumber is commonly available in 8’, 10’, 12’, 16’, and 20’ lengths.

Here’s how to use 2xEDGE staples with various lengths of lumber.

up to 10’ ➔ two 2xEDGE staples installed 12” from each end

10’+ to 16’ ➔ three 2xEDGE staples: install one centered, two 12” from each end

16’+ 20’ ➔ four 2xEDGEs: install  two 12” from each end, two evenly spaced in between

LUMBER LENGTH GUIDELINES

Install one 2xEDGE staple 12” from each end of your two-by lumber

Install a 2xEDGE staple at the midpoint of each piece of lumber

Install additional 2xEDGE staples as needed for support

2x EDGE
THE LANDSCAPE EDGING

& GARDEN BORDER STAPLE

Guides, videos, tips, and instructions are available at 2xEDGE.com. Come on by! Patent pending.

https://2xedge.com


Here’s how to install multiple pieces of two-by lumber in a run 

(end-to-end in a line).

A run of lumber pieces that are 10’ or less each ➔ install one 2x  where the pieces of lumber meet, and one 2x  
12” from the end of the piece of lumber at either end of your run.

A run of lumber pieces that are 10’+ to 16’ each  ➔ install a 2x  where the pieces of lumber meet, and at the midpoint 
of each piece of lumber, and 12” from the ends of the lumber at either end of your run.

INSTALLING A RUN OF TWO-BY LUMBER

10’ 10’ 10’

16’ 16’

Install one 2xEDGE staple 12” from each end of your two-by lumber

Install a staple where two pieces of lumber meet

Install a staple at the midpoint of each piece of lumber

2x 

Guides, videos, tips, and instructions are available at 2x .com. Come on by! Patent pending.

https://2xedge.com


Here’s how to install multiple pieces of two-by lumber in a run 

(end-to-end in a line).

A run of lumber pieces that are 16’+ to 20’ each ➔ install one 2xEDGE where the pieces of lumber meet, and one 2xEDGE 
12” from the end of the piece of lumber at either end of your run.

INSTALLING A RUN OF TWO-BY LUMBER (cont’d)

Install one 2xEDGE staple 12” from each end of your two-by lumber

Install a staple where two pieces of lumber meet

Install a staple at the midpoint of each piece of lumber

20’ 20’

2x EDGE
THE LANDSCAPE EDGING

& GARDEN BORDER STAPLE

Guides, videos, tips, and instructions are available at 2xEDGE.com. Come on by! Patent pending.

https://2xedge.com

